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Manure Bins Make a Win Win
Back in February, on a cold
and rainy morning, 18 local
farmers and livestock owners
gathered together at the
Key Peninsula Civic Center
to build a simple manure
bin. These farmers learned
how to put the bin together
and at the end of the workshop each left with a kit of
materials to build their own
bin. Since the workshop was
held, 19 of these bins have
been built and are in use in
our community. By storing
and composting, the manure
can be used as a beneficial
pasture fertilizer instead
of contaminating our
surface and groundwater.
Prior to attending the workshop, participants read through a document about how to safely use the bin to
compost manure and then demonstrated they knew how to properly manage
manure by answering a few questions.
“I was surprised by how much quicker
and easier it was to build the bin
than I had expected” said Mayo Cove
farmer Sil Underwood after attending
the event. “An un-expected bonus
was the opportunity to connect with
other local farmers; we are actually
staying in contact with several of the
people we met at the workshop”.
The workshop was funded by a grant
from the United States Environmental
Protection Agency through the Washington State Department of Ecology and
was a collaboration between TacomaPierce County Health Department
and Pierce Conservation District.
(Sidebar photo) Volunteers help Depave 5,000sqft
of asphalt at the Holy Rosary Church and Regional
School in August.

Every workshop participant expressed great satisfaction with the bin design, which was created
by Pierce Conservation District’s Water Quality
Assistant and Gig Harbor graduate Caleb Mott.

Our Watershed Program Manager, Sofia
Gidlund, developed the workshop after
speaking with many livestock owners
about their manure storage. On Key
Peninsula, many landowners only have
a few animals and so a simple, small
bin is all that’s needed. However, the
manure from just one goat can have a
negative impact on our waters, so small
and inexpensive manure bins (less than
$500 in materials for each bin) make
it easy for owners of small numbers of
livestock to manage their manure.  
Because of the great success of the
first workshop, another workshop
will be offered on September 9th
for livestock owners in the Vaughn,
Rocky, Filucy, and Mayo Cove watershed areas of Key Peninsula.
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Conservation Corner
CONTACT US:
PIERCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Phone: (253) 845-9770
Fax: (253) 845-4569
Toll Free: (866) 845-9485
HARVEST PIERCE COUNTY:
(253) 278-6215
EMAIL/WEB:
info@piercecd.org
streamteam@piercecd.org
www.piercecountycd.org
www.piercecountycd.org/streamteam
MAIL:
P.O. Box 1057
Puyallup, WA 98371
OFFICE LOCATION:
308 West Stewart Avenue
Puyallup, WA 98371

Like us on Facebook

Open House!
November 2, 4-7 p.m.

308 West Stewart Avenue, Puyallup

Annual Native
Plant Sale:
Pre-Order Now Until January 18
for Pick-Up March 2 & 3, 2018
The District offers 30 species of native
trees, shrubs, and other plants for home
landscapes and conservation purposes
this year. Hand-selected with Pierce
County’s landscapes and residents
in mind, these are well-suited for:
naturescaping (low-water requirement
landscapes), rain garden installations,
wildlife enhancement, reforestation,
wetland and stream enhancement,
erosion control, and landscaping
around homes and farms. Native plants
have specifically evolved to grow in
the soils, topography, and climate of
Western Washington. Because of this,
native plants provide many benefits
including greater resistance to pests,
better ability to withstand wet winters
and dry summers, and overall less
care and maintenance requirements.
We promote the use of native plants
for these reasons and many other
positive influences they have on our
landscapes, wildlife, and residents. The
bare root and plug plants are easy to
handle, transport, plant, and care for.
(Sidebar photo) Highbush Cranberry, with its bright
red berries and brilliant fall foliage, is one of the
shrubs available through our native plant sale.

Pacific Bleeding Heart
This non-profit event strives to make
large quantities of conservation-grade
native plants and supplies available to
the public. We hope to see your order
form soon, and your face at the sale!
(See pages 4 and 5 for plant descriptions
and order form.)

Volunteers Needed!
The plant sale would not be possible
without volunteer assistance! We will
need help assembling plant orders
February 26 – March 1, and on the
sale days of March 2 & 3. Volunteers
will each receive a bundle of plants
and free snacks as a thank-you.
Please use the contact info above for
more information, or to sign up.

CONTACT
Order online at:
www.piercenativeplantsale.com
Or use the included order form
Or request an order form
by contacting us at:
(253) 845-9770
kate@piercenativeplantsale.com

We’ve Moved!
For a number of years now we’ve been
bursting at the seams and after a painstaking search for a new facility to meet
our growing needs, we are ecstatic to
announce that we’ve moved to our new
home at 308 West Stewart Avenue in
downtown Puyallup. In recent years,
more cities and towns have recognized
the great value in accessing Pierce Conservation District’s services and when
you couple that with the ever-growing
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conservation needs of Pierce County,
the District has grown to keep pace.
Our new facility will provide the space
we need for staff and also the community as a space to host workshops
and convening’s on natural resource
issues. Please join us on Thursday,
November 2 from 4–7 p.m. at our new
Conservation Center for an Open House.  
For more information contact Kristine at kristines@piercecd.org

Harvest Pierce County
Big Thanks Cascade Compost!
We’d like to give a huge shout out to
Cascade Compost for their support of
Harvest Pierce County directly, and for
the quality compost they supply to
gardeners and groundskeepers around
the Pierce County Area.  Pierce County
benefits from the nutrient-rich compost
they provide, but also from their legacy
of business in the region. The business behind Cascade Compost is Corliss
Resources, Inc., and they’ve been doing
business in the region since 1945. Their
top-quality compost serves best gardeners and landscaping professionals alike.
Compost is a nutrient rich soil amendment made from organic waste, which
can be anything from your kitchen
salad scraps and coffee grounds to
yard cuttings. The composting process
is one of nature’s prime recycling
systems. The system uses rotting plant
matter and transforms it into the
extremely rich and useful soil amendment through a slow brake down by
various micro-organisms. However,
Cascade Compost takes it a step farther,
manufacturing their compost using
state-of-the-art technology, such
as computer-operated aeration and

specialty-designed covers which ensure
that temperatures inside are always
at consistent levels for destroying
pests, disease and bacteria. These
high temperatures, in combination
with naturally occurring microbes and
processes, breakdown toxic chemicals
into safe compounds. Before of these
innovative processes, Cascade Compost
provides a variety of soil benefits:

• Adding much needed Organic
matter back into the soil.
• Acts as a sponge, holding water during the dry
season and reducing runoff
during wetter seasons.
• Store and Release nutrients
slowly over a long period of
time, reducing the need for
frequent re-application.

Healthy soil is teeming with life! There
are upwards of four billion tiny organisms in healthy soil.  Cascade Compost
provides food for these organisms
which result in soil teeming with
microbes, and attracts earthworms and
other important soil inhabitants.
Big Thanks Cascade Compost!
Harvest Pierce County

Thank You!
(Photo below) Cascade Compost supplies nutrient
rich compost to community gardens around Pierce
County, such as these beds at Green Thumb Community Garden, turning waste into great food for plants
and healthy veggies for our community gardeners!

• Most importantly, it provides numerous beneficial
organisms that provide the
nutrients to plant roots
to help them thrive.

Explore Tacoma's Food Shed:
Community Garden Tour

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017, 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Swan Creek Park Community Garden
2820 Pioneer Way E. (E. 42nd & Roosevelt), Tacoma, WA
Explore Tacoma's Food Shed on a magical bus tour. Visit urban farms, food
forests, community gardens, and much more! All are welcome. Tickets are
$5 and include a healthy lunch.
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COMMON NAME
GENUS SPECIES

HEIGHT

CLASSIFICATIONS

HABITAT & GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS, TYPICAL USES & DESCRIPTION

CONIFER TREES
Douglas Fir

Well-drained soils. Used for windbreaks, firewood, and lumber. Fastest growing
and most common conifer in Western Washington.

250’

Pseudotsuga menziesii
Grand Fir

Tolerates moist-dry soil. Fragrant, symmetrical tree which grows quickly. Often
used as Christmas trees and lumber.
Prefers dry, coarse-textured soils. Needles arranged in bundles of 3. Attractive
plated, buff-colored bark.
Grows on moist sites, but not poorly drained soils. Stiff, bluish-green needles
deter pests.
Found on humus as well as mineral soils. Graceful down-sweeping branches and
feathery foliage. State tree of Washington.
Prefers moist soils. Used for lumber, firewood. Majestic J-shaped branches. Does
not tolerate full sun when young.

200’

Abies grandis
Ponderosa Pine

150’

Pinus ponderosa
Sitka Spruce

200’

Picea sitchensis
Western Hemlock

200’

Tsuga heterophylla
Western Red Cedar

200’

Thuja plicata

BROADLEAF TREES
Black Cottonwood

Populus balsamifera trichocarpa
Cascara

Rhamnus purshiana
Oregon Ash

Fraxinus latifolia
Pacific Crabapple

Malus fusca

Pacific Madrone

150’

Fast-growing soil-binder. Become favorite perching spots for raptors and herons.

35’

Small, slender tree with glossy leaves. Very versatile and resilient.

75’

Tough-wooded tree with unique compound leaves. Quick-growing and
unpalatable to beavers.

30’

Small, slender tree with showy, fragrant white flowers and edible fruit.
Attractive broadleaf evergreen with twisting trunk, peeling reddish bark,
and irregular branches.
Showy tree with smooth white bark and leaves that tremble in the wind and
produce brilliant fall color.

50’

Arbutus menziesii
Quaking Aspen

55’

Populus tremuloides
Red Alder

90’

Alnus rubra

Fast-growing, nitrogen-fixing tree with attractive lichen-loving bark.

SHRUBS
Black Huckleberry

Vaccinium membranaceum
Highbush Cranberry

Viburnum opulus americanum
Hooker’s Willow

Erect shrub with attractive yellow-green young twigs and delicious huckleberry
fruits.

4’
10’

Shrub with bright red berries and brilliant fall foliage.
Quickly-growing shrub, relatively small among the willows. Leathery leaves and
attractive catkins. Excellent for restoration sites.
Erect, loosely branched shrub with large fragrant white flowers and orangish
stems.
Spindly thicket-forming shrub with a pair of prickles at the base of each leaf
and large pink rose flowers.
Erect, multi-stemmed shrub with showy hanging clusters of deep pink flowers
in early spring.
Fast-growing, thicket-forming shrub with bright red stems and clusters of white
flowers.

20’

Salix hookeriana
Mock Orange

10’

Philadelphus lewisii
Nootka Rose

7’

Rosa nutkana
Red Flowering Currant

6’

Ribes sanguineum
Red Osier Dogwood

12’

Cornus sericea
Salal      

Gaultheria shallon
Salmonberry

Rubus spectabilis
Snowberry

4’

Creeping to erect evergreen shrub with branching stems and leathery leaves.

10’

Early-blooming shrub with pink flowers and delicious raspberry-like fruits.
Versatile shrub with attractive slender stems and fruit which persists through
winter.
Tall shrub with pairs of distinct paired red-and-yellow flowers producing black
fruit.

4’

Symphoricarpos albus
Twinberry     

8’

Lonicera involucrata

GROUND COVERS
Broadleaf Strawberry

Fragaria virginiana
Deer Fern

Blechnum spicant
Kinnikinnick

Arctostapylos uva-ursi
Low Oregon Grape

6”

Attractive mat-forming plant with small white flowers and edible strawberries.
Spreads by stolons.

1’

Relatively compact fern with fronds growing from short, stout rhizomes.

8”

A mat-forming evergreen shrub producing pink flowers and berries.
Low-growing creeping shrub with dark green holly-like leaves and slender
spikes of yellow flowers.
Mat-forming succulent with small rosettes of foliage which produce yellow
flowers and turn burgundy in the fall.
Rhizome-spreading plant with fern-like leaves and beautiful drooping pink or
purple flowers.

1’

Mahonia nervosa
Oregon Stonecrop

6”

Sedum oreganum
Pacific Bleeding Heart

1’

Dicentra formosa

EXTRAS
Tree Tubes and Stakes

2’

Plantskydd Animal Repellant

LEGEND:
4

Sun

Protects seedlings from rodent, deer, and trimmer damage.
A very effective odor-based herbivore repellant. It lasts three to four months
during the growing season and up to six months during the winter.

1 Lb.
Partial
shade

Shade

Evergreen

Deciduous

Flowers

Fruit

Nuts

Dryloving

Moistureloving

Slope

2018 27th Annual Native Plant Sale Pre-Order Form
NAME____________________________________________________ PHONE____________________

PIERCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT
P.O. Box 1057
Puyallup, WA 98371

ADDRESS________________________________________________________ ZIP________________

(253) 845-9770
kate@piercenativeplantsale.com
www.piercecd.org
New Customer? Yes No If yes, how did you hear about the sale?_______________________________
www.piercenativeplantsale.com
Would you like to be added to the District’s newsletter mailing list? Yes No
EMAIL ADDRESS__________________________________________________

Order using this form or at www.piercenativeplantsale.com until January 18, 2018. Receipts will be sent via email, so please list your email above! Orders
cannot be shipped and must be picked up on March 2 -3, 2018 at our new location: 308 W Stewart Ave, Puyallup. Orders not picked up during this time
cannot be refunded, and will be donated to local non-profits. These are conservation-grade plants. We have limited availability of each species, so order today
to reserve yours. Unordered plant stock will be available at the walk-up sale Saturday, March 3 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at our office. Questions? Please contact us.

SPECIES

SIZE

PRICE PER BUNDLE

QUANTITY

(# of bundles)

SUBTOTAL

CONIFER TREES					
Douglas Fir
Grand Fir
Ponderosa Pine
Sitka Spruce    
Western Hemlock
Western Red Cedar

12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root

10 Trees for $8
10 Trees for $8
10 Trees for $11
10 Trees for $8
10 Trees for $13
10 Trees for $13

12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root

5 Trees for $8
5 Trees for $8
5 Trees for $8
5 Trees for $8
2 Trees for $13
5 Trees for $8
5 Trees for $8

Plug
12”+ Bare Root
36” Cutting
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
Plug
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root
12”+ Bare Root

5 Shrubs for $25
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $11
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $11
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $8
5 Shrubs for $8

Plug
Plug
Plug
Plug
Bare Root
Bare Root

5 Plants for $13
5 Plants for $16
5 Plants for $12
5 Plants for $9
5 Plants for $6
5 Plants for $8

BROADLEAF TREES
Black Cottonwood
Cascara
Oregon Ash
Pacific Crabapple
Pacific Madrone
Quaking Aspen
Red Alder

SHRUBS
Black Huckleberry
Highbush Cranberry
Hooker’s Willow
Mock Orange
Nootka Rose
Red Flowering Currant
Red Osier Dogwood
Salal
Salmonberry
Snowberry
Twinberry      

GROUND COVERS
Broadleaf Strawberry       
Deer Fern
Kinnikinnick        
Low Oregon Grape
Oregon Stonecrop
Pacific Bleeding Heart

EXTRAS
Tree Tubes & Stakes
24”
Plantskydd Animal Repellent   1 lb. Soluble Powder Concentrate

10 Tubes/Stakes for $22
1 Box for $26

Please mail this completed form and your payment to: Pierce Conservation District, P.O. Box 1057,
Puyallup, WA 98371 by January 18, 2018. Tax is included in all prices. To learn more about these
plants, visit http://www.wnps.org/landscaping/herbarium/index.html. Please call or email with any
questions. Orders received by December 31, 2017 will be entered into a drawing for a free prize!

TOTAL(tax already included in price)
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Habitat Improvement
Rain Barrel Water Not Just For Watering Plants!
For a number of years now, the District
has promoted on-site rain water harvesting, most often with a rain barrel
(or a cistern). Through workshops, a
raffle at the Washington State Fair,
and other outreach methods, many
Pierce County residents have joined
the rain barrel band wagon. Below
is a first-hand account from Sharon
Jamis-Graeme of Graham in which she
reports on how her rain barrel got her
through a tough week of home repairs.
On April 21, 2017, I arrived home
to find the recently repaired water
leak had not stayed repaired. It
was the second time in a week
for the same area of water line. I
turned the water off at the meter
to avoid wasting water and running
up a large water bill. I had been
warned the incorrect type of pipe
had been used for the original
water line installation, so I knew
it was time for a new water line
from the meter to the house.
For seven days I chose to not have
running water in my house. I used
a 5-gallon bucket to bring in water
from my rain barrel. I boiled the

water and let it cool before using
for washing hands and dishes,
some cleaning, and washing hair. I
always had a bucket filled with
rain barrel water waiting in my
bathtub for flushing the toilet.
I filled the kitchen sink several
times a day for a convenient hand
washing station. It was camping
at home. We take for granted
having water from faucets, but I
learned very quickly what to have
available for my daily routine.
I’ve always used the rain barrel
for watering outdoor gardens and
plants and sometimes indoor plants
and the occasional bucket or two
for handwashing outside. I’m glad I
have a rain barrel. It saved me from
having to purchase water during
the week I didn’t have running
water in my house. I’m planning
on getting another rain barrel, connecting them together, and saving
even more water for later use.

Thanks to Sharon for sharing her
story. We love to hear about creative ways homeowners are using
their rain barrel water. Let us
know what you do with yours!

Local Rain Barrel
Resources:

(Sidebar photo) Gig Harbor residents
participate in the make-your-own-rainbarrel portion of a rain barrel workshop
held last May.
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The District has partnered with many different local
cities and Pierce County to offer rain barrel workshops to residents of the sponsoring jurisdiction.  
Visit our Events Calendar or Workshops webpage for
a list of current rain barrel workshops and eligibility requirements.  Rain barrels are also featured in
workshops hosted by the city of Tacoma’s Enviro
House (www.cityoftacoma.org/envirohouse), and
Puyallup has a rain barrel program for residents
of that city (contact Joy Rodriguez for more
information:  jrodriguez@ci.puyallup.wa.us).

Volunteer to Plant a Tree or Two (or More)!
With cool temperatures and abundant
moisture on the way, fall is the best
time to plant in western Washington,
and the District will be going fullsteam ahead! Join us for one, two,
or all of the following fall planting
events. Helping local landowners and
small farmers, seeing salmon returning
to spawn, or just enjoying fresh air
and dirt on your hands, the District’s
plantings are a great way to have fun
and help restore and improve habitat
along our local waterways. Read on
for descriptions of our fall plantings,
then log in to register and join us!

Nancy’s Ditch
SEPTEMBER 30
Nancy’s Ditch is a historical agricultural
drainage in the Clear Creek watershed
between Tacoma and Puyallup. Now
inundated with dense stands of reed
canary grass run-amok, this planting

will install native trees and shrubs that
as they mature, will provide shade that
helps suppress the grass. This planting
will take place over multiple properties (some of them active farms), and
is being done in partnership with PCC
Farmland Trust, Floodplains by Design,
and Farming in the Floodplains.  

South Prairie Creek Preserve
OCTOBER 7
Between 2005-2008, hundreds of
volunteers helped plant thousands of
trees and shrubs at the District’s South
Prairie Creek Preserve. Now, a large
project to improve in-stream salmon
habitat is in the works that will include
construction of a half-mile long side
channel, among other things. Also
included is the planting of approximately 37 acres, which starts this fall.  
Seeing salmon in the creek during
this planting is almost guaranteed!

Salmon Creek
OCTOBER 14
Salmon Creek is a tributary to the
lower White River in Sumner that
still supports salmon, despite many
sections of degraded habitat. This
planting will improve riparian conditions along almost 1000’ of the stream,
with native plants that will suppress
reed canary grass, shade the stream,
and provide habitat for local wildlife.

CONTACT
For more information, please
contact Jayme Gordon:
(253) 845-9770 ext 102
jaymeg@piercecd.org
To register for any of these
events, please visit:
piercecd.org/calendar.aspx

Breakthrough Year for District’s
Environmental Education Program
The 2016-2017 school year marked an
exciting new chapter for the District’s
Environmental Program. As a growing
program, we set out to reach more students than ever before with our lessons
and projects. We aim to provide outdoor
learning experiences and interactive
lessons to youth throughout Pierce
County, in order to inspire our next

generation of stewards and scientists.
From first graders to high schoolers, Tacoma to DuPont and the
places in between, we worked
with youth in our program. They
learned about water quality, salmon,
native plants, and many of the
other components that make up our
work as a conservation district.

All told, we reached roughly 2500
students during this past school year.
If you are a teacher, camp director, or other type of youth leader,
consider getting in touch with our
EE Program Manager to see if we
can work together in the future.
Chris Towe, ChrisT@piercecd.org
(253) 845-9770 x 112

Students on a field trip
enjoy the sights at Morse
Preserve as they learn
about wetlands, wildlife,
and water quality.
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On the Farm
Forage Plant Establishment, Growth, and
Management Practices throughout the Year
Part 3 of a 3 Part Series
By Steve Fransen, Forage Agronomist, WSU Cooperative Extension

The forage/pasture cycle begins in the
fall, generally in September, with new
grass root and seed head tiller initiation. This is where our story begins - in
the fall. Many folks don’t want to buy
hay in September so they “slick” the
pasture down thinking this saves them
hay for later feeding. Unfortunately,
this strategy initiates several negative
scenarios you may not be aware of.
By slicking off (which often means
overgrazing the pastures into the
dirt) that important residual grass
stubble (that stubble which is about 3”
above the soil surface) in September,
several events are set into motion.
The stubble is an important source of
(Sidebar photo) Perennial ryegrass (pictured) is
one of the three most productive grass species for
forage and hay in our area. The other two species
being tall fescue and orchardgrass.

carbohydrates for fall root regrowth,
and to feed the newly developing seed
head meristem tissues that will be
next years’ seed heads. Consider that
stubble is the primer starting fall grass
regrowth. When you lose this priming action, you have lost more than
the value of the hay you might have
saved. What you have lost is future
forage yield potential! Thus, you can
count on lower forage yields next year
because the initial regrowth phase
was surely slowed if not eliminated.
Next, you permit weed seeds a place to
land on bare soil thereby giving them
the greatest opportunity to become
established. The grasses going into
September are weakened because they
have just survived the summer stress
(continued on page 14)

Avoid turning livestock out to trample and tear up your pastures this winter
to prevent soil compaction. Instead, hold them in a sacrifice area (paddock)
like the one on Rick and Melissa Kindsfather’s farm in Graham.
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Fall Farm and Rural Living Workshops
Horse Farm Tour

Build Your Own Manure Bin

Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 6, 6-8 p.m.
Eatonville

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 9, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Register for Exact Address
Key Peninsula , WA

Get inspired to get your farm ready for
winter by visiting this 5 acre, wellmanaged horse farm. Sam and Sandy
have owned this property since 2013
when they moved a travel trailer on-site
and started building their farm from
scratch. Since that time, they have built
a barn with 5/8 minus gravel paddocks
for their two horses, mini donkey, and
mini horse to reside in during the winter and summer drought periods. They
have constructed concrete floored and
treated wood wall manure bins to store
and compost the manure picked from
the paddocks. And they have thinned
the trees on the property, planted
grass, and have installed cross fencing
so that they can have the animals rotationally graze the pastures during the
growing season to encourage maximum
grass growth. Come tour the farm, get
some tips, network with other farm and
livestock owners, and head home ready
to make changes on your farm to get
through this next winter mud-free.

At the workshop we will provide
hands-on training for how to build
the manure bin. At the end of the
workshop each landowner leaves with
a free manure bin kit to put together
and use at home. To qualify for this
class and manure bin kit you will have
to read through a pdf about nutrient
management and answer 10 questions demonstrating you know how to
properly manage manure. Register if
you are interested in more information.

CONTACT
For more information or to
register, please visit our website
or contact René or Sofia:
(253) 845-9770 x106
renes@piercecd.org
(253) 845-9770 x 105
sofiag@piercecd.org
www.piercecountycd.org

The manure bin was offered in two different
sizes depending on the amount and type of
livestock; either 4x4 ft. or 6x6 ft.

Renewable Energy Grants Due in October!
As the cost of energy inputs continues to rise, Washington’s
farmers and rural small businesses are looking to renewable
energy and energy efficiency to meet their operational needs.
If you have a solar, solar thermal, biomass, or energy conservation project in mind, Pierce Conservation District can help!  We
are working with nonprofit Spark Northwest to provide technical
assistance to help local farms and businesses generate their own
clean energy, and bring down their business costs with the help
of USDA Renewable Energy for America Program (REAP) grants.
REAP grants cover 25% of the total project costs, and PCD can work
with you to find complementing funding sources. Any agricultural
producer or rural small business qualifies for technical assistance
to install renewable energy systems and upgrade to energy efficient
equipment. In addition to providing free project consultations
and project development assistance, CD staff can connect participants to grants, utility incentives, tax subsidies, and financing
to help complete projects – and avoid pitfalls along the way.

Already have a project idea?
Contact christinec@piercecd.org for
more information today! REAP grants
applications are due October 31st, and
can take up to 6 weeks to complete.

If you want a renewable energy installation at your farm or rural business, such as this solar array
at Tahoma Farms (pictured above), get your REAP application in by October 31st.
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Water Quality Improvement
Fall Stream
Monitoring
Schedule

Watershed Councils

• Quarterly monitors: Schedule
monitoring session between Sept.
21, 2017 and Dec. 14, 2017.

• Key Peninsula – Gig Harbor – Islands

• Bimonthly monitors:
Monitor stream site September and November.
• Remember that either August,
September, or October is the time
to complete a habitat assessment
for your stream site. If you would
like a refresher on filling out
the habitat form, please contact
Belinda to schedule a time to
review the form at your site.
• Volunteers are also encouraged
to run replicate tests once or
twice a year. The replicate testing
includes the dissolved oxygen, pH,
and nitrate tests. We can provide
extra sample bottles if you are
planning on doing replicates.

No matter where you live, you live in
a watershed. Pierce County residents
live in one of four watersheds:
• Chambers-Clover Creek
• Puyallup-White River
• Nisqually River
No matter which one you live in,
there is a way for you to get involved
through your local Watershed Council.
Watershed Councils meet monthly to
identify problems, develop plans, and
implement projects that aim to reduce
and prevent water quality impacts from

nonpoint sources of pollution. These
sources include on-site septic systems,
agriculture, forest practices, boats,
stormwater, and other pollution sources. Watershed Councils are great venues
for networking, information sharing,
and coordination. By participating, you
can bring additional background, local
knowledge, and skills to the table.
To find out when the watershed councils meet and how to get involved, visit:
www.co.pierce.wa.us/1859/Watersheds
Or contact Krystal Kyer, Watershed
Coordinator at (253) 798-2485
or kkyer@co.pierce.wa.us

Stream Team Training - October 14
Looking for an opportunity to engage
in your local watershed? What to
participate in citizen science? Or
simply want to spend time outdoors?
Volunteer stream monitoring might
be for you!
Volunteer stream monitors play a key
role in stream stewardship by raising
awareness of pollution problems and
providing water quality data the community can use to protect local streams.
• Learn how to collect and record
water quality data on streams.
• Help Pierce Conservation District
monitor one of many streams
throughout Pierce County.
• Watch our streams for changes that
threaten natural stream function.
• Make a difference in your environment and community.
Our next stream monitor training is
being held on Saturday, October 14,
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Stream Team member sampling
dissolved oxygen on Swan Creek.

CONTACT
Contact Belinda Paterno to
sign up for the training:
(253) 845-9770 x109
belindap@piercecd.org

(Sidebar photo) Phase 1 of our Depave at Holy Rosary Church successfully removed over 5,000sqft of asphalt
in August with the help of some great volunteers. A big thank you to Boeing, The Nature Conservancy, the Rose
Foundation, and the City of Tacoma for their support in making this project a success! Phase 2 will be next summer
where we’ll remove an additional 10,000sqft and create a great new play area for the Church’s school children.
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Local Water Quality Data
In the Spotlight: Creeks Highlighted this Quarter
Crescent Creek Stream Monitors:
Joe and Anne Norberg
Sullivan Gulch Creek Stream Monitor:
Chuck Kirby
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Crescent Creek is in the Key Peninsula-Gig
Harbor-Islands watershed and flows 3 miles
from Crescent Lake to Gig Harbor Bay. Crescent
Creek supports runs of chinook, coho, chum,
and winter steelhead salmon.

Volunteer collected data for 2016-2017 for dissolved
oxygen and water temperature is displayed. The
dissolved oxygen state standard is ≥9.5 mg/l and the
water temperature state standard is ≤16 °C. Crescent
Creek met both state standards for the time period.
Sullivan Gulch did not meet dissolved oxygen state
standards the majority of the months sampled during
this time. Some of the low dissolved oxygen correspond to data collected during the summer months
when water levels are lower, flow is much slower,
and air temperatures are warmer. The low dissolved
oxygen during the winter could be due to biological activity, flow, or amount of organic material.

Sullivan Gulch Creek is in the Key
Peninsula-Gig Harbor-Islands watershed
and flows approximately 1.2 miles from
38th Ave NW near Goodman Middle
School to Wollochet Bay. Sullivan Gulch
Creek supports runs of coho and chum
salmon at the mouth of the creek.
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Water Quality Improvement
Urban Tree Sale
Urban trees are now understood to
be a central part of a green system
and provide a range of benefits.
Trees improve our urban spaces by:
• Beautifies neighborhoods
• Reduces the urban heat island effect
• Cleans the air
• Reduces polluted runoff
• Provide shade that lengthens
the life of materials

With funding from the Puyallup
Watershed Initiative PCD is hosting
an Urban Tree Sale. We are offering
9 tree varieties at $10-$30 each.
Trees will be available in the fall,
when the weather is best to install
a new tree, and each tree will come
with a FREE watering bag and Tagro
compost. Trees are limited and are
sold on a first-come first-serve basis.

CONTACT
To reserve your tree, visit:
http://www.piercecountycd.
org/377/Urban-Tree-Sale
Questions? Contact Melissa:
melissab@piercecd.org

Trees Available:

D
SOL

OUT

1. Wada’s Memory Magnolia
2. Austrian Pine
3. Autumn Gold Ginko
4. Dawn Redwood SOLD OUT
5. Frost Peach
6. Kousa Dogwood
7. Serbian Spruce
8. Tulip Tree
9. Tupelo
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Dig In, Get Dirty
As the rains return and water is all
around us PCD is busy hosting water
quality volunteer events all over Pierce
County. Pitch in and make a difference
at one of our upcoming work parties.

Reed Elementary School
Tree Planting
OCTOBER 14 & 15, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Reed Elementary is getting a face-lift
with the installation of 70 landscape
trees. These trees will help filter air
pollution and reduce noise from I5,
increase shade and nature for the
students, and filter polluted runoff. Volunteers are needed to follow an auger
to mix compost into plant holes on the
14th and for planting on the 15th.
RSVP with Melissa at
melissab@piercecd.org

Rain Garden Workshop: Plan,
Design, Build, Maintain
OCTOBER 20, 8:45 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
OCTOBER 21, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Learn shoulder to shoulder with
Master Gardeners about runoff,
watershed health, and rain gardens.
• Join us for this FUN twoday hands-on workshop

Camp Murray
OCTOBER 28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Hardy volunteers needed to help plant
trees and shrubs along Murray Creek
on Camp Murray. The digging is tough
– the soil is loaded with rocks, but
the reward is worth it. Murray Creek
is home to a run of kokanee salmon
that spend their entire lives in Murray Creek and American lake, never
reaching salt water. These plants will
increase canopy cover and keep the
kokanee stream water cool and clean.
RSVP with Belinda at
belindap@piercecd.org  

Meeker Minion Work Party
OCTOBER 28, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
The Meeker Minions Habitat Stewards
continue to work hard at maintaining
and restoring the new beautiful habitat
at our Meeker Creek Restoration Site.
The (self-named) Minions hold work
parties the last Saturday of every
month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Come
lend a hand and learn how rewarding it is to be a Habitat Steward!
RSVP with Caleb at
calebm@piercecd.org

Holy Rosary Depave
Tree Planting
OCTOBER 28, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
Hot off the heels of a summer Depave
at Holy Rosary School in Tacoma,
we are planting 71 large landscape
trees along the I5 wall to complete
this phase of the project. Come
join us in improving the outdoor
space for students who have historically been playing on pavement.
RSVP with Melissa at
melissab@piercecd.org

Green Puyallup Day
NOVEMBER 4, 9-12 p.m.
Join in one of the 5 restoration projects
being completed on this one day.  
• Silver Creek – plant care and planting
• Bradley Lake Park – blackberry
grubbing and mulching
• Meeker Creek – plant care and planting
• Dead Mans Pond – plant
care and mulching
• Clarks Creek – planting and mulching

RSVP with Melissa at
melissab@piercecd.org

• Learn the basic steps to design a
rain garden and the resources available to assist you in your design
• Learn the basics of stormwater,
watersheds, and hydrology
• Workshop includes tours rain gardens and low impact projects

Workshop Fee:  $40, which
includes Rain Garden Manual
RSVP at: http://www.brownpaper
tickets.com/event/3040376  

Meeker Minion
volunteers find
time every
month to help
the establishment of over
10,000 native
trees and
shrubs.
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(“Forage Plant Establishment, Growth, and Management Practices throughout the Year” continued from page 8)
period of higher temperatures and
prolonged drought. So, slicking off the
forage in September weakens the grass
plants for the next major stress periodthe wet winter stress. I hope you now
look at these supposedly positive
aspects of September grass slicking or
overgrazing and rethink your strategy
this fall. Fall is an excellent time to
take soil samples, have them analyzed
and apply lime. (The Pierce Conservation District offers a first-one’s-free
soil analysis, so take advantage of this
service!) September is the best time to
apply phosphorus (P) to the grassland
because P is needed to develop new
roots. I’d avoid heavy applications of
nitrogen (N) as this restricts the grass
from going into dormancy in the late
fall for winter survival. Reasonable
applications of N and sulfur (S) along
with P and potassium (K) will start the
process of increasing grass strength
and vigor. The problem is you’ll not see
the results for more than 6 months,
so patience is important- this is an
investment into your pastures’ future.
The wet winter stress period has some
similarities to the dry summer stress
period. The grass roots are shedding.

Our Sponsors

That is, the roots change color from
bright white to gray to brown to black
as these plant tissues die. The plant
is using carbohydrates in the stubble
and roots for survival, the soils are cold
so most grasses are in a state of. The
nearly constant daily rain continues
to strike the barren soil if the grasses
had been slicked off. Some of our soils
will go into an anaerobic state- a state
without oxygen when pore spaces are
filled with water and certain gasses
formed in the soil which can impede
plant survival. Avoid turning livestock
out to trample and tear up the pastures,
this is where that important sacrifice
area comes in. The sacrifice area is
torn up instead of the productive
pastures during the wet winter months.
Punching the soil through hoof action
during the winter greatly increases soil
compaction, and when you want water
to enter the soil later it simply cannot.

cycle is primed. You have established
the top potential yield next year at
this time! By reducing winter stresses,
the cycle is jumpstarted for spring.
In the spring as most people think,
we have our best growth and highest yields. But are these yields the
best yields that you can produce?
Only monitoring an area where you’ve
practiced what we are recommending
will show you on your own farm.
This is where we end this conceptwith September and the fall period
where the forage calendar and the
forage cycle starts once again.

To achieve desired pasture response,
means strong, vigorous roots and
maintaining proper stubble heights.
The forage calendar should become part
of your full forage management design
and plan in the future. By starting
on the right foot in September, the

The Pierce Conservation District would like to thank businesses who have helped sponsor our Harvest Pierce County
program. If you or your business would like to become a sponsor please call (253) 845-9770.

The Edible Garden Series is proudly sponsored by:
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October

September
Sept 2

Adriana Hess Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda at
belindap@piercecd.org.

Oct 2

Adriana Hess Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda
at belindap@piercecd.org.

Sept 4

Gilmur Grubbers Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda at
belindap@piercecd.org.

Oct 3, 11, 12,
17, & 21

Edible Garden Series, times
and locations vary. For more
information contact Micaela
at micaelac@piercecd.org.

Oct 7

South Prairie Creek Preserve
Planting Event, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
For more information contact
Jayme at jaymeg@piercecd.org.

Oct 7

Gilmur Grubbers Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda
at belindap@piercecd.org.

Sept 5, 13,
14, 16, & 19

Edible Garden Series, times
and locations vary. For more
information contact Micaela at
micaelac@piercecd.org.

Sept 6

Horse Farm Tour, 6–8 p.m. For
more information contact René at
renes@piercecd.org.

Sept 9

Build Your Own Manure Bin,
10 a.m.–1 p.m. For Key Peninsula
livestock owners only. For more
information contact Sofia at
sofiag@piercecd.org.

Sept 9

Explore Tacoma’s Food Shed:
Community Garden Tour,
9:30 a.m.–3 p.m. To RSVP
visit: piercecd.org/FormCenter/
Harvest-5/Harvest-Tour-ExploreTacomas-Food-Shed-2-228.

Sept 9

Wapato Hills Park Volunteer
Opportunity, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
For more information contact
cemunsey@nventure.com.

Sept 30

Sept 30

Nancy’s Ditch Planting Event,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. Multiple Locations.
For more information contact
Jayme at jaymeg@piercecd.org.
Meeker Minions Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Caleb at
CalebM@piercecd.org.

November
Nov 2

Open House at PCD’s New
Building, 4 p.m.–7 p.m. 308 West
Stewart Ave., Puyallup. For more
information contact Kristine at
kristines@piercecd.org.

Nov 4

Green Puyallup Day,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Melissa
at MelissaB@piercecd.org.

Nov 4

Adriana Hess Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda
at belindap@piercecd.org.

Nov 6

Gilmur Grubbers Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda
at BelindaP@piercecd.org.

Nov 8 & 9

Edible Garden Series, times
and locations vary. For more
information contact Micaela
at micaelac@piercecd.org.

Oct 14

Salmon Creek Planting Event,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Jayme at
jaymeg@piercecd.org.

Oct 14

Stream Team Training, 9
a.m.–12 p.m. For more information contact Belinda at
belindap@piercecd.org.

Oct 14 & 15

Reed Elementary Tree Planting, 9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Melissa
at melissab@piercecd.org.

Oct 14

Wapato Hills Park Volunteer
Opportunity, 9 a.m.– 12 p.m.
For more information contact
cemunsey@nventure.com.

Oct 20 & 21

Rain Garden Workshop: Plan,
Design, Build, Maintain,
9 a.m.–3:30 p.m. RSVP at:  
www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/3040376.

Oct 28

Camp Murray Planting Event,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Belinda
at belindap@piercecd.org.

Oct 28

Holy Rosary Depave Tree Planting,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Melissa at
melissab@piercecd.org.

Oct 28

Meeker Minions Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Caleb at
calebm@piercecd.org.

Oct 31

Renewable Energy Grant
Applications Due - 5:00p.m.
For more information contact
Chrissy at christinec@piercecd.org.

Who We Are:
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Jeanette Dorner, Chair
Scott Gruber, Vice-Chair
David Seago, Auditor
Sheila Wynn, Member
Dr. Brian Sullivan, Member
DISTRICT STAFF
Melissa Buckingham, Water Quality
Improvement and Monitoring Program Director
Chrissy Cooley, Agriculture Community
of Interest Coordinator
Micaela Cooley, Urban Agriculture
Education and Outreach Coordinator
Selena Corwin, Senior Finance and
Administrative Director
Sofia Gidlund, Key Peninsula, Gig Harbor,
and Islands Watershed Program Manager
Jayme Gordon, Habitat Improvement and
Environmental Education Program Director
Joel Eklof, AmeriCorps Intern
Kathryn Mahan, Budget and Fund
Development Coordinator
Kristen McIvor, Urban Agriculture
and Local Access Program Director
Ryan Mello, Executive Director
Renee Meschi, Program Specialist
Caleb Mott, Water Quality Assistant
Belinda Paterno, Water Quality Technician
Isabel Ragland, Water Quality
Monitoring Program Manager
Cynthia Ross, Finance Coordinator
Kate Terpstra, Habitat Improvement Coordinator
Wolky Samboy-Hillyer, AmeriCorps Service Member
René Skaggs, Farm Planning and
Agricultural Assistance Program Director
Madeleine Spencer, Harvest Pierce County
Program Specialist
Kristine Swanner, Finance Administrative Assistant
Chris Towe, Habitat Improvement and
Environmental Education Program Coordinator
Allan Warren, Communications
& Development Manager
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE
Puyallup Field Office
(253) 845-9272

Nov 11

Wapato Hills Park Volunteer
Opportunity, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
For more information contact
cemunsey@nventure.com.

Nov 25

Meeker Minions Work Party,
9 a.m.–12 p.m. For more
information contact Caleb at
CalebM@piercecd.org.
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CONSERVATION ACROSS PIERCE COUNTY
Christine and Rod Bynum’s Lowline bull enjoys getting
a scratch and some treats on their Spanaway farm.

Upcoming
Events..

•
•
•

Washington State Fair: Come see us
in the Northwest Outdoors building
Open House at our new
Conservation Center
Lots of great Fall planting events!
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